Beverley’s satellite villages
Introduction

In this exhibition we explore six villages all within a
range of approximately three miles of Beverley. In this
introduction we examine collectively their connected
history to Beverley then, separately, we look at each
village’s own history to the present day.
The six villages in this exhibition – Walkington, Bishop Burton,
Cherry Burton, Leconfield, Tickton and Woodmansey are located in
a rough circle round Beverley. They are about two miles apart and
Map by Mike Frankland

some three miles from Beverley market place, i.e. an hour’s walk.
This dispersal is unlikely to be by chance; the six have flourished
for over a thousand years when other minor settlements have
withered away.

The six villages c.1900 showing highway and railway connections to Beverley.

in several ways, forming a sub-group: they are all on the spring-line
on the lower slope of the Wolds, each tucked away in a little dry
valley and the parishes are rectangular and of a similar size. The
other three, Leconfield, Tickton and Woodmansey, have a different
form on wetter flat land on the edge of the Hull valley.

Until the mid-19th century,

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection (lithograph)

Walkington, Bishop Burton and Cherry Burton resemble each other

these six villages were very
similar in appearance. There
was a single main street lined
with small houses of pinkishbrown brick, often thatched.
Thatched cottage in Walkington, late 19th
century

Numerous craftsmen, farmers
and labourers made the village

self-sufficient while the villagers could walk, or ride with the local
carrier, into Beverley. Then the towns began to attract the villagers
with regular work and
By permission of the Walkington News website

rural populations fell.
Reproduced with the permission of the National Library of Scotland

Re-growth in the past
60 years is the result
of house-building for a
commuter population.
Most of these villages
now have clearly-

East End, Walkington, 1940s

defined zones of
housing, with variations
in size and value.

1893 Ordnance Survey map showing the topography of the area.

Each village has evolved

barrows (burial mounds) and finds of artefacts testify. Traces of

in a different way but

Romano-British settlement (c. 71-410A.D.) have been found near

with a distinctive East

Bishop Burton, Leconfield and Tickton. Originally, the area was

Yorkshire character. In

more wooded than it is now. It was cleared probably for livestock.

this exhibition the history has also been presented in a different

An ancient trackway followed the wold top to the present North

way according to the particular interest of the presenter.

Picture by Joan Kemp

The Wolds have been peopled for some six thousand years, as

Main Street, Cherry Burton, present day

Ferriby on the Humber. Today’s settlement pattern was established
in the Anglo-Saxon period, by about 800 A.D. Separate farmsteads
were encouraged in the 11th century by Christian landholders who
built a church for their family and servants within the dominance of
the Beverley minster church. The church tends to be on the highest
point, even if not very high, in the village.

ERALS: DDX1525/1/15 (41)

(-ton) grew into small nucleated villages on favourable sites. They
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Cart from Richard Care’s shop in
Beverley delivering groceries in
Cherry Burton, c.1910

Walkington
Broadgate Hospital

Beginnings
Walkington lies 3 miles south-west of Beverley. The name may derive

In 1914 Walkington’s

from a settlement belonging to the Wealca people or Waelisc meaning

population included 591

Welsh or Celts - foreigners who remained after the Romano-British

inmates and 95 staff at

moved in.

the East Riding Pauper
Lunatic Asylum also

The modern spelling of ‘Walkington’ was first recorded in 1212. The

Aerial view of Broadgate Hospital in 1991, two years after it
was closed. The site is now a residential estate.

Domesday Book records ownership of the village was split between the
Archbishop of York, the bishop of Durham and a Saxon Thane called

known as Broadgate
Hospital. Built in 1871

it was sometimes known as the ‘Red House’ (see Red House story in

Gamel. As there was no village squire, it was up to the inhabitants to pay

supplementary sheets), being built in red brick with stone dressing. In

for the upkeep of the church. In 1377, there were 73 tax-paying adults

the 1920s it was usual to see patients being led along the main road for a

and in 1820 the population was 324. John Leland in 1542 described the

walk. The land and buildings were put up for sale when it closed in 1989

village as having “good corn ground”.
To the north of the village are pit holes or old chalk quarries. One called
North Middle Howe was used by villagers on Sundays to dispose of their

Public Houses

rubbish. It was grassed over in 1995, trees and shrubs planted and a

The Dog and Duck on the corner

pond dug to create a Memorial Wood commemorating the fallen of the

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection (lithograph)

and subsequently developed for housing.

of West End and Northgate was

Second World War.

a plain country pub until taken
over by Hull Brewery who gave it

19th and 20th century changes

a mock Tudor look. The Ferguson
Fawsitt had a ballroom and the

In the 19th and early 20th

The original Dog and Duck.

ornamental carved wooden

century many Walkington

over-mantle was made by James

people lived in small cottages

Elwell’s company. He was the

from wells in their garden or
from those along the main

Above: front of Nos 1-3 on main street before
clearance; Below: rear of Nos 1-3.

street. Chalk was often used

father of Fred Elwell RA. William
Lawson was the landlord in the
late 1800s and Louis Ashton
and two of his sisters were in
charge in the early 20th century.

in buildings including the

The Barrel is the smallest of

church. A programme of house

the pubs. In the 1920s the Ash

Several houses built by Samuel
Lythe incorporated stonework
salvaged from local churches.
E.Lythe Builders, founded in 1872, are still in business. Pillars from the
gateway of the Preceptory of the Knights Hospitallers in Beverley were
re-erected at Kirk View House in Kirk Lane
Housing developments around All Hallows Road in 1965 and Manor Park

ERALS: RDBE 8/3/10

clearances in the 1930s saw
older properties demolished.

The Ferguson Fawsitt Arms prior to modernisation.

family offered “beer, dominoes
and gossip”. It is now owned

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection

garden. Water was drawn

ERALS: DDX1075/2 (f40)
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with earth closets down the

by Thwaites Brewery. In 1823
‘The Black Horse’ and the ‘Duke
of York’ were also recorded as
licensed alehouses.

Group outside the Barrel.

Manor House Hotel
The former Manor House

in the 1970s increased the population and by 2011, 2,337 people lived in

Hotel (previously the

the village.

‘Northlands Hotel’) was

Reproduced with the permission of the
National Library of Scotland

ERALS: SP/2/242/18

used as an ‘after-care
colony’ for TB patients in
the early 20th century. It
Sale particulars for the Manor House Hotel when it was
sold in 2002.

was donated by Sir James
Reckitt. Ex-servicemen

were paid for by the government. They grew a variety of food crops
there including grapes and any surplus was sold. After the Second World
War it was owned by race horse trainer, Pat Taylor.
1908 Ordnance Survey map against present day map showing 20th century increase in housing.
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woodwork. While most of the windows are

pulpit is the only surviving piece of old

parrot whose language shocked many visitors.

West End, 1940s.

East End, 1940s.

A group at the back door of the Ferguson Fawsitt
Arms in 1874. Note the donkey!

Cottage before clearance in the 1930s, now the site
of the shop.
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Primitive and Wesleyan chapels joined together in 1962.

with iron rods. This was said to be caused by their very loud singing. The

to move outwards soon after being built in 1887 and had to be tied in

the 1950s. The walls of the Wesleyan Jubilee Chapel in West End began

Chapel was built at 48 Northgate in 1879 for £262.15s and demolished in

A Dissenters meeting room was recorded in 1774. A Primitive Methodist

Reverend Douglas Ferguson.

him to employ several servants and buy Marcus, a

Rectory Farm which provided enough money for

staircase were installed. The Rev. Michael Dawe sold

wife had 13 children. In 1891 a grand entrance and

living for him as a wedding present. He and his

was said that his father-in-law bought the affluent

1808 and had it extensively renovated in 1810. It

Reverend Ferguson came to Walkington Rectory in

commemorated on the memorial in the churchyard.

During the war 100 Walkington men joined up, 26 of whom died and are

outbreak of the First World War the congregation numbered around 600.

a medieval window, which has now been restored with new glass. At the

in 1834 the east wall of the transept was found to contain the remains of

Perpendicular, the South transept window has finer tracery. During repairs

All Hallows Church is Grade II listed.

and buttresses took place. The Jacobean

1818 a major renovation of the roof, walls

the church fabric was very decayed and in

which were dedicated in 1959. By the 1800s

in the tower by 1552; there are now six,

recorded as Rector. Three bells were housed

1223 when Robert de Hemingborough was

1100 but the first hard evidence was from

Mr and Mrs Truscott with school pupils, c.1910.

‘School Lane’ i.e. Northgate, in 1890.

[See Supplementary sheets for much more Walkington information]

infants while 110 were still being taught in Northgate.

estates school numbers increased to 115. The first stage of the school on Crake Wells catered for 80

were only 51 on the school register in 1962 but as people moved into Crake Wells and All Hallows

green. Later there was a money raising effort to buy the old cricket field for the village in 1951. There

Chater-Fawsitt of Walkington Hall let them use the deer park on Northgate just behind the bowling

The Northgate School had no playing fields so Mrs.

the whole school marched to County Hall in protest.

popular schoolmaster Mr. Truscott was sacked in 1911

were all reasons given for non-attendance. When

poor weather, farm work and the cost of education

younger siblings, the circus, Beverley races, bad roads,

forgotten what they had learned previously. Caring for

the annual inspection. It was said they had generally

part of the year, but they came back in autumn for

days in a year, most children went during the first

As school attendance was only compulsory for 150

Northgate with 2 rooms and master’s house for £1460.

changed in 1875 when Robert Pape built a school in

hadn’t been a school for several years. Everything

were boarded up and it was recorded that there

a small room for infants. By 1876 the school windows

In 1777 a house in Northgate had a schoolroom with

village and owns land including the Bowling Club, allotments and some cottages.

early 1900s. William Sherwood’s charity and that of Mr. Waudby still provides money to support the

was believed to be on Saunders Lane where foundations of a large building were uncovered in the

upkeep of the road to Beverley and a penny for every child to attend school. Sherwood’s house

children of both sexes receive instruction”. William Sherwood intended his Trust to provide for the

of Henry VIII which now yields a clear income of £100 and also a Sunday School at which about 70

benefit of a charity school supported from the produce of a bequest of Mr. Sherwood left in the reign

children into schools. George Oliver’s history of the area in 1829 states “the Parishioners enjoy the

There was a school in Walkington before the Elementary Education Act of 1870 brought most

Walkington School

Walkington (continued)

A church was recorded in Walkington in

Church and chapel

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection (lithograph)
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There were 212 poll tax payers in

ERALS: DDX1075/2/6

Sheep dipping, c.1906.

Traditional haystacks at one of the farms.

Bishop Burton Mill and Mill House in 1894, just before the
sails were removed in 1895.

Filling a water cart from the pump beside the
pond.

supplied the hot water for tea!

storm caused an electricity cut, the steam organ also

organ has supplied the music. One year when a violent

the area were barley,
wheat, and oats.

the green since 1865 and, since 1964, Byass’s fairground

Green.

The main crops of

School group at the war memorial.

tablet on the wall near School

not and have been listed on a

from the road the names are

the pond. Although it is visible

in 1922 to build it at the side of

killed in WWI. £641 was raised

from the village who were

commemorates the 7 men

The War Memorial

horse and trap lying at the bottom of the pond.

use until cleaned out and restored. Rumours persist of a

was banned from

of repair in 1877 it

in such a poor state

cart. The pump was

operated from a

that it could be

connected to it so

handle has a rod

which delivered water where needed. The wooden

the side of the Mere was used to fill up the water carts

Forge Cottage is Johnson’s pond. The village pump at

remain – the larger is the Mere and the smaller, near

An 1860 map shows several small ponds. Now two

The pond and green

An annual open air church service has taken place on

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection

into a private house.

been incorporated

of the mill has now

1895 and the base

were removed in

The sails of the mill

and “no person shall make any dunghill in the Town street”.

issuing orders such as “no person shall thrash corn by candlelight”

The Manor Court ensured health and safety in the village by

since the Enclosures.

have stayed the same

field pattern is said to

into artists’ studios. The

have now been converted

cowsheds of the farm

Road were identified. The

evidence of a Roman

where two tumuli and

Harbour Farm since 1889

from 1770 and at Cold

have farmed in the area

food. The Dunning family

rabbits were bred for

was a ‘warren’ where

by farmland. Raikes Farm

The village is surrounded

Farming
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Knights Garth, recorded from 1294.

York so became known as Bishop Burton. The Archbishop’s Palace was in

the Norman Conquest the village was owned by the Archbishopric of

series of crofts divided by earth banks situated behind cottages. After

of Agriculture concluded that the undulations were probably due to a

In 1992 a survey of Cottage Field opposite the entrance to the College

of mud, timber and thatch. Brick was common from the 18th century.

The medieval village, built around the church, was probably constructed

Celtic for ‘place of graves’.

farmstead; however local historian, George Oliver, believed ‘Bwr’ was

North Burton. Some authorities say that ‘Burton’ means fortified

The village was originally known as South Burton; Cherry Burton was

Early history

in 1991, the population rose to 560. In 2011 the population was 696.

usually around 400. With the establishment of the College of Agriculture

1377 and in the 19th and much of the 20th century the population was

Traditional village cottage in Bishop Burton.

for more information on the estate.

Manor’ on supplementary sheets

Richard Hall Watt. See ‘Lords of the

Richard Bradley Hall Watt and

cottages at the behest of Ernest

walls to blend in with the older

to have gabled dormer windows, pantile roofs, rustic porches and white

estate village and many early 20th century houses were built or altered

conservation area, surrounded by trees and working farms. It was an

as “one of the fairest villages in the land”. Most of the village is a

Bishop Burton was described by architect Harold Packington in 1934

Description
ERYMS: Edward Ball collection
ERALS: DDX1075/1 f.72

Bishop Burton

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection

Bishop Burton (continued)
Employment

Street names

Most villagers were involved in farming including the Duck family

‘Finkle’ Street indicates a bend in the road. Callas, recorded from

who were joiners and wheelwright for many years, building and

1542 is perhaps a corruption of Calais after Calais Farm. In the

repairing farm wagons, corn & turnip drills, water carts and boxes

14th century all wool sold overseas had to go through Calais wool

for hired men to keep their clothes in. They also repaired mangles,

market. Rattan Row where the Poor House stood could reflect the

made rocking horses and

presence of a rat infestation and Pudding Gate was perhaps named

built the lychgate of the

because of wet and muddy conditions there. Bryan Mere was once

church commemorating

the site of another pond.
ERALS: DDX1075/2 f.38(7)

formerly Mrs. Hall Watt.
1823 records show 2
tailors, 2 shoemakers, 2

Gardeners at Bishop Burton Hall, c.1900s.

shopkeepers, a blacksmith

and 2 schoolmasters living in the village. A carrier travelled to
Beverley and back every Saturday. Letters were delivered twice a
day at 4.30 am and 4.20 pm.

Church, chapel and charity
The church is part of the
Four Towers Benefice
which includes the
churches in Walkington,
Rowley and Skidby.
ERYMS: Edward Ball collection

the death of Mrs. Eyre,

The Venerable Bede

School

wrote that “the first

Archbishop Herring in 1743 asked all his clergy to report to him

built by Earl Puch and

about educational provision in their parish. Bishop Burton with

consecrated by St. John of

82 families had “ye master who teaches Reading, Writing and

Beverley, then Archbishop

Arithmetic has sometimes near 50 children, sometimes not many

of York in 708”. Bede records in his ‘Ecclesiastical History’ (673-

above 20”. Parish clerk, Daniel Kitchin divided his time teaching the

735), that St. John cured Earl Puch’s wife by administering holy

children, winding the church clock, witnessing weddings and being

water to drink and apply to the pain. She had been bed-ridden for

an innkeeper.

40 days but after the treatment she immediately rose and gave the

church on the site was

A new village school was opened in 1861 with headmaster

Looking up towards the church and Lych gate built by
members of the Duck family to commemorate the death
of Mrs Eyre, formerly Mrs Hall Watt.

cup to the archbishop.

Benjamin Swann, who remained in charge until 1903. During WWII

The west doorway of the Grade II listed church is probably 12th

evacuee children increased the school roll to 68. In 1962 flush

century, the tower 13th century. When some rebuilding took place

toilets and hot water were installed. By 1983 the school roll had

in 1820 the medieval stone font ‘disappeared’ but was recovered

dropped to 22 children and it closed in 1986. It is now a private

after being used as a horse trough. The chancel was re-built in 1865

house overlooking School Green.

using reclaimed stone.

In the Second World War the house was requisitioned for the 5th

A Wesleyan Chapel was built in 1840. It could hold 160 people

Field Ambulance attached to the Army Service Corps. The Free

and the chapel earned money by renting out 90 seats. It is now a

French Army was billeted there, followed by Italian then German

private house.

Prisoners of War.

A Baptist chapel was licensed in 1770 as a Place of Worship for

The College of Agriculture
The High Hall estate
was sold to the County
Council in 1951. The
College of Agriculture
ERALS: DDX1422/1/1 (15)

was built there after the
demolition of High Hall
in 1952. Only the halfBishop Burton College of Agriculture in the 1960s.

timbered Gate Lodge
built in 1888 remains.

“Particular Baptists with a Sunday School attached in which about
100 children are taught”. Situated on Callas, It had a pastor’s house
and schoolroom added later.
Ralph Hansby’s Charity was established in 1615 and further
endowed by William Watt in 1874. Ralph Hansby’s 4 daughters
and their husbands were said to have squabbled so much over
his wealth that he left most of his estate to a nephew and good
causes, such as schooling for 10 boys and almshouses for the poor
churchgoers of the parish. In 1937 4 new almshouses were built in
Callas on land donated by Alvery Hall Watt. The Feoffees Charity
now administers the Hansby Trust.
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[See Supplementary sheets for much more
Bishop Burton information]

Looking across the pond to
Huntsman’s shop, 1963.

At the west end of the village, c.1910.

Main Street, c.1920s.

Museums & Galleries: Beverley Guildhall, 2018

part of the modern housing development.

(springs). Periodically the springs still well up in the lower

cottages along the winding ‘street’ and the numerous wells

share of higher and lower land, all accessible from the

time. The fields sloped west-east, giving each villager his

large open fields, whose sub-divisions have changed over

Medieval Cherry Burton was cultivated communally in 3

Medieval Cherry Burton

this sheltered site.

presumably because wild cherry trees were a feature of

opposed to Bishop Burton) but it became Cherry Burton,

Middle Ages. Burton itself was originally North Burton (as

minor settlements, neither of which survived through the

the Percy’s deer park. Their Scandinavian names suggest

wold top and Raventhorpe on wetter land on the edge of

two smaller manors: Gardham/Newton on the dry chalky

maintained throughout the medieval period. There were

in the 8th century. Its links with Beverley Minster were

church that was consecrated by (St) John of Beverley

Traditionally, the lord of the Saxon manor here built a

The Saxon village

settlement. The village pond marks the lowest point.

and the village itself, like its neighbours, is a springline

70 ft. Its boundaries follow two sinuous shallow valleys

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection

the chalk at about 700 ft to the clay of the Hull valley below

long and narrow, running west-east from a high point on

- like Walkington, Bishop Burton and Etton. The parish is
ERALS: PO/1/30/7
ERYMS: Skidby Mill collection

Cherry Burton is a typical settlement of the lower Wolds

Main Street, c.1906.

Main Street, c.1906, with blacksmith outside his
forge on the right.

Digging up the old ice house, 1968.

ERALS: PO/1/30/5

Location
ERYMS: Skidby Mill collection

example.

wider, straight roads with grass verges. Bishop Burton Road is a good

among smaller hedged fields. The winding village tracks led into

This is when new farmhouses first appeared beyond the village,

were enclosed and the land allotted to a small number of owners.

A major change came in 1829, when the old great (open) fields

on Rootas Lane.

cottages and farm-houses along the main street. There was a brickyard

stock by re-building in the red-brown brick we see to-day in the

Manor and over 660 acres of land. He began to improve the housing

ploughmen and horses. In 1783, David Burton Fowler bought the

grassland was converted to arable, so there would be a need for more

By the late 18th century, the landscape began to change. Old

18th and 19th century changes

village. Their names can now be found in the parish register.

a blacksmith, carpenters, brickmakers - to support the agricultural

farmhouses too. There would be a need for craftsmen - a wheelwright,

simple thatch-roofed cottages in the village itself, where were all the

1764, according to the rector's estimate. Most of them lived in small,

and 18th centuries. There were only 45 families in the entire parish in

fluctuated and the village population shrank gradually in the 17th

There were at least 200 adult taxpayers in the 1370s but numbers

churchyard, many of them young.

secrets! Almost all of the medieval villagers have been buried in the

parish, conformity was taken for granted and there would be few

farming was closely tied to church festivals. The village was the

dedicated to St Michael. It was the focus of village life, where

largest building in the village, by far, would be the parish church

boundary with Bishop Burton, but the actual site is unknown. The

The medieval village had its own windmill, in Mill Field near the

Cherry Burton

ERYMS: Skidby Mill collection

the Cherry
1916 sale catalogue for
Burton Estate.

Blacksmith’s shop and milk delivery
vehicle next to the pond, 1960.

Cherry Burton Home Guard, 1942.

Cherry Burton station staff.

1990s map of the Cherry Burton Conservation Area showing
the extent of modern development.

The rear of some of the village houses, 1900s.

Main Street c.1905 with post office on the right.
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anything about the village."

open to me. The people who come here to live now, they don't know

one another. ... I don't think there was one door in this village that wasn't

village people, I won't say they loved one another but they were fond of

in Cherry Burton in the 1930s still live in the village. As one said: "... the

of the village scene into the 1950s. Today, only a handful of people born

the range of dwellings, workshops and farm buildings that were all part

Each cottage and farmhouse lot is described in the particulars, showing

On March 28 1916, a large part of the Cherry Burton estate was sold.

Selling the Cherry Burton Estate

gave land for a cricket field and allotments in Canada Gardens.

Bank provided a service there on Mondays from 6 - 7 p.m. Mr Burton also

in 1890, with 400 books and built a new one in 1894. The Yorkshire Penny

of the Manor, David Burton, was a benefactor. He founded a reading room

The total population in 1911 was 366, households being smaller. The Lord

years. The parish school, built for 108 in 1872, had 52 children in 1913.

village population began to fall steadily at a rate of about 30 every 10

This was the time of migration to towns for better-paid work and the

1865, there came a stationmaster, several porters and platelayers.

carrier went to Beverley for Saturday market. After the railway was built in

grocer, the innkeeper, the schoolmaster and a police constable. A farmer

butcher, a carpenter and a bricklayer. There was also a postmaster, a

labourers, 4 shoemakers, 3 wheelwrights, 3 tailors, a blacksmith, a

servants. In 1857, there were 15 named farms, dozens of agricultural

village. ‘Incomers’ began to appear, usually higher status or ‘live-in’ farm

sufficient. More than half the villagers had been born in or near the

neighbours, was an agricultural village with services and was fairly self-

its maximum population of about 500 by 1861. Cherry Burton, like its

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection

The 19th century is well-documented in the censuses. The parish reached

ERYMS: Skidby Mill collection

Population changes

Present day view into the village, with both 18th century
terraced houses and new ‘suburbanisation’.

Picture by Joan Kemp

ERALS: PO/1/30/6

Village’ in 2003, only the second in the U.K.

Highgate. Cherry Burton also became a ‘Fairtrade

and the strip of older housing along Main Street and

2003 includes the unique, treed eastern approach

and with tumbled gables. The Conservation Area of

Important, too, are pantiled roofs of variable pitch

garden walls all in a unity of red-brown brick.

by the terraced nature of housing and some high

with houses set on the street. This is emphasised

In Cherry Burton, this character is one of enclosure

The present day village

desirable to preserve or enhance."

interest the character or appearance of which it is

change: "an area of special architectural or historic

created a Conservation Area to manage future

of the dangers posed by rapid development. It

In the 1990s, the East Riding Council was conscious

villager who would like to remain in the village.

they are well outside the price-range of any young

gardens has continued to the present day. Typically,

Conversion of farm buildings and in-filling of larger

appeared along the roads leading out of the village.

that drained into the pond. Clusters of houses

along the shallow valley of damp meadowland

on the former Canada Gardens allotments and

when hundreds of new houses were constructed

character of the village changed almost overnight

land and beginning to sell it off for housing. The

By the 1960s, the farmers were deep-draining their

New estate development

Cherry Burton (continued)

ERALS: DDX1282/43/21
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East Riding of Yorkshire Council

Leconfield

Beginnings

The rest of the parish had been divided by the Percy family into closes

The beginnings of the settlement of Leconfield probably lie in Anglo-

of varying sizes, some with curious names such as Calf Lawn, Tarff Pins,

Saxon times, the name meaning ‘belonging to those dwelling by the

Crumblands, Fourteen Pound Close and Tongue Ends; others perhaps

stream’. The parish is criss-crossed with streams and springs flowing into

harked back to a previous identity such as Abbey Field, Great Marl,

the River Hull at Arram. The hamlet of Arram is likely to have been of

Sandy Kell, Hall Field, Little Moor and Cow Carr. Many of the close names

Scandinavian origin and means ‘at the shielings.’

include ‘park’ showing the extent of the deer parks.

The ancient parish of Leconfield with Arram contained approximately

Many of the field shapes are much the same as today, especially to the

3630 acres. The road leading to Arram, around the church area, is

west of the village. A map of 1765, based on a survey of 1616 (in the

believed to have been the original centre of the settlement.

Petworth Archives), can almost be aligned with a modern Ordnance
Survey map.

The Percy family

By the 17th century the deer parks had given way to large farms giving

At the time of the Norman Conquest Leconfield comprised three manors

the parish its agricultural feel. Leconfield Parks Farm (described as new

belonging to three different chieftains, Osbern, Ulfiet and Osbern. By

in 1797), Leconfield Low Parks and Lilly White Wood Farm were to the

1086 these manors, together with the manor of Arram, had been given

south-east of the village, Lilly White Wood being partially in Molescroft

to William de Percy. The manor stayed in the possession of the Percy

and also known as Canon Scrubs or Scroggs. The curiously-named

family and their descendants, the Seymours and Wyndhams, with only

World’s End Farm (perhaps later Arram Grange) was recorded in 1797.

one or two interruptions, for over 800 years.

Park House Farm, to the south-west of the village was built near one of
the Percy hunting lodges as was Leconfield Parks Farm. Manor House

The Percy family’s main seat was at Leconfield but they were an

Farm was built circa 1765 and Cowthorpe Farm and Castle Farm in the

influential family nationally throughout the Middle Ages and have a
colourful history which included changes of allegiance, splendid castles
and involvement in the Pilgrimage of Grace and the Gunpowder Plot (see

A survey of 1797 reported that around

supplementary sheets for more information on the Percys).

three quarters of the village houses were

Picture by Dianne Smith

late 18th century.

of mud and thatch. Many of the existing

The manor house was fortified by Lord Percy of Alnwick in 1308 and

houses along Arram Road and Main

became Leconfield Castle. The castle was used by the Percys until it

Street are built on the sites of earlier

was demolished around 1608 and much of the timber, painted glass

cottages, or incorporate part of them.

and carved images were removed to Wressle Castle. By the early 17th
century the only reminder of the castle was the moat, now a scheduled

Picture by Dianne Smith

Some houses existing today show signs
of alterations through the years.

Ancient Monument.

The main road was turnpiked in

The changing face of Leconfield

1766 (the Turnpike Trust closed in
1881), part of which may have been

The Percy family made their mark on the parish over the centuries,

the road described by the 4th Earl

shaping the settlements and the landscape.

Picture by Dianne Smith

of Northumberland as “a way of
sufferance” in his will when he left £20

A water-mill, fulling-mill and windmill were recorded in the 12th-15th

for its repair.

centuries but were gone by the 17th century. Arram Carr supported fish,
swans (a particular favourite of the Percys), and wildfowl; fowling and

Some of the houses on Main Street
show signs of the buildings that were
there before.

fishing and eel-trapping rights in the River Hull and Bullock Dyke were let

19th century

to tenants. Arram also had a wharf and landing places on the river.

On the 1855 Ordnance Survey map of the village (below), the pinfold can
be seen near the Manor House on the edge of Hall Field at the first bend

Both Leconfield and Arram once had open

in Arram Road. The pinfold was where stray animals were held until their

fields and common pasture. By the early 17th

owners paid a fine. The only two named public houses also appear on

century the Percys had enclosed Leconfield’s

the 1855 map, the Bay Horse and the Stag.

open fields, and its commons by the 18th
by the 1750s and its commons soon after. The
settlement of Leconfield, by 1616, lay along
Arram Road as far as the church and along
part of what became the A164. A narrow

Reproduced with the permission of the
National Library of Scotland

Picture by Dianne Smith

century. Arram’s open fields were enclosed

Little Lane today.

winding lane leading from the church to the main road, is shown on a
Percy map of 1616, being later straightened to become Little Lane.
1855 Ordnance Survey map.
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Leconfield (continued)
The railway arrived in Leconfield in 1846, and ran as an extension line

of land were sold off, leading to development on both sides of the main

from Hull to Bridlington. The line ran to the east of the parish and had a

road: Grange Park Estate, Churchfields Estate, Sellers Drive, Mere Glen

station at Arram which still exists today. When the line was opened on

and small pieces of infill.

the 2nd October 1846, thousands lined the route for the spectacle. The

Arram Road originally followed the north pale of the deer park but was

local papers described “a monster train with 60 carriages pulled by 3

re-routed c1938-c1950.

engines”. Passengers were charged 6s (1st class), 4s 6d (2nd class) and 3s

Reproduced with the permission of the
National Library of Scotland

Reproduced with the permission of the National Library of Scotland

6d (3rd class) for the 33 mile journey.

This illustration consists of a 1910 Ordnance Survey map compared with a modern map. The
new road shown in orange is the A164 main road and was constructed in 1924, as part of a road
improvement scheme, the original road becoming known as ‘Old Road’. The 20th/21st century
housing can be seen throughout the village. The area hatched in red is MOD property.
1891 Ordnance Survey map.

The aerodrome

By 1891 new buildings had appeared in the village such as the New
School, the Rectory, the Post Office and the Smithy.

The other big change in the 20th century was the construction of the
aerodrome.

20th century

In the 1930s the Government was looking at possible sites for

The biggest changes came in
ERYMS: Edward Ball collection

the 20th century, some of it
as a direct action of the Percy
descendants, the Wyndhams.
Not a lot had changed from
1891 to 1910 but in the 1920s

Early 20th century farming scene.

aerodromes. In 1935 Leconfield was officially designated as one such
site. Local farmers, Fisher, Judson, Welford and Cooper, received letters
in September 1935 notifying them that parts of their farmlands would be
needed for the aerodrome. Around 400 acres were acquired, completely
changing the appearance of the parish. Beverley traders, according to
the Hull Daily Mail, were “eagerly awaiting the news that tenders are
required for supplies.” Unfortunately for Beverley businesses the MOD

the Wyndhams split up and sold off the former Percy Estate. Many of the

stated that the aerodrome would be self-sufficient and very little trading

villagers bought up their own cottages, sometimes with a smallholding

would be done locally.

attached or nearby. Some of the cottages had been in the occupation
of the same family for several generations. The house numbers on the

The aerodrome opened in 1936 and since then the village has had a

east side of Main Street today are the same as the plot numbers in the

close connection with the Base. The aerodrome was finally closed for

original schedule of sale and for many years were known simply as, for

flying in 1976 (apart from the Air Sea Rescue), becoming Normandy

example, 20 Leconfield.

Reproduced with the permission of the National Library of Scotland

Picture by Kloskk Tyrer

ERYMS: Edward Ball collection

Barracks in 1977, and is now the Army School of Mechanical Transport.

Main Street looking south, early 20th century (left) and present day (right), showing very little
change.

The farming areas were also sold to local families, for example: Castle
Farm (Hart: 238 acres), Manor House Farm and Cowthorpe Farm
(Fisher: 634 acres), Leconfield Parks (Botterill: 850 acres), Park House
(Featherstone), Green Lane Farm (Sellers) and Crofts Hill Farm (Walker).
In the 1930s houses, bungalows and a shop and café appeared along the
main road. Later in the century, and into the 21st century, various parcels

Ordnance Survey map from 1937-1960 showing the location and layout of the aerodrome in
relation to the village.
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[See Supplementary sheets for much more
Leconfield information]

Tickton
Early days

lying grounds around the village were often flooded, and Tickton

The name Tickton is thought to have derived from ‘Tica’s farm’ or

side of the River Hull valley. The village and common fields lay on

was subject to the drainage problems common to all of the East

‘Kid’s farm’, names which have Anglian roots.

the slightly higher ground but the rest was common meadows,
pastures, and carr land. Most of the land fit for cultivation was

There has been a settlement here since at least 1086 when it

enclosed in 1664 by planting hedges but the carrs were not

was recorded in the Domesday Book commissioned by William

enclosed until 1792.

the Conqueror to establish just what he had conquered – and
could now tax. However, archaeological discoveries around the
area indicate that there has been human activity here since the
Neolithic age (10000 BC – 2000 BC). Flint and stone axes were

A bridge carrying the road

found within the village itself: a Bronze Age axe was recovered

between Beverley and Holderness

from Low Eske farm: on Eske Moor nine metal bowls and pots

was first mentioned in c.1260,

thought to be late Bronze Age or Roman were unearthed: Roman

presumably originally made

coins and 4th century pottery were recovered from High Eske farm:

of wood but grants for a stone

crop marks near Weel are signs of occupation there during the

bridge were made in 1397. After

Romano-British period.

being damaged by boats in the

ERYMS: Guildhall collection

Hull Bridge

Stone bridge at the Hull Bridge hamlet,
c.1900.

late 18th century the Driffield

Links with Beverley

ERYMS: Guildhall collection

Navigation Commissioners rebuilt
it with a higher arch in 1803.

At William’s time the ownership of Tickton was held by St. John’s

In 1913 it was replaced with

College, York as a berewick (an outlying estate) of the Archbishop’s

a steel rolling bridge but after

manor of Beverley. The settlement was said to comprise 1

construction of the Tickton bypass

carucate (120 acres) and 4 bovates (60 acres). It belonged to the

it was demolished in 1976 and

Archbishop until 1542 when, following Henry VIII’s ruthless attack

A temporary bridge was put across the river
while the stone bridge was being demolished,
1913.

replaced with a high foot bridge.

on the monasteries (and their lands), it passed to the Crown.
Later Tickton became
part of the Manor of

ERYMS: Guildhall collection

By 1662 the hamlet of Hull Bridge
was developing – there was

Beverley Water Towns

already one building on the east

which included the

side but a century later there was

Borough of Beverley

a mill and warehouses on either

itself together with

side of the main road.

the hamlets of Sicey,

Steel rolling bridge across the river in 1976,
just before this was itself replaced by a foot
bridge.

An innkeeper at Hull Bridge, Robert Parker, was mentioned in 1759

Sneerholmes, Thearne,

and the Crown & Anchor pub was named from 1823. Together

Tickton, Weel, and

with Tickton, Hull Bridge now formed a parish for local government

Woodmansey. The

purposes, and in 1935 it was combined with Eske, Storkhill,

name Water Towns

Sandholme, and Weel as Tickton Civil Parish.
ERYMS 1997.832

clearly indicates the
nature of the land lying
within the River Hull
valley near to Beverley.

Boundary of the Beverley Water Towns.

The importance of Tickton
locally was that it lay on the
main road from Beverley into
mid-Holderness and next to
the only bridge over the River
Map by Mike Frankland

Hull between the town of Hull
and North Frodingham. The
whole township lies less than 7
Tickton before enclosure in 1664.

metres above sea level, the low

Trouble with the law
A Constable was appointed to serve Tickton in the late 16th
century by Beverley Corporation, and later by Beverley Water
Towns and Beverley Chapter manorial courts. During the English
Civil War an incident involving the Tickton Constable was given as
evidence at the trial of Charles I. In July 1642 Royalist troops under
Sir Robert Strickland, waiting to receive ammunition up the River
Hull from the Humber, broke into the Constable’s house, which
stood opposite the Crown & Anchor, and another nearby. The
Royalists plundered the properties and occupied them for several
weeks. This act is recorded as the first hostility of the Civil War in
the local area.
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Tickton (continued)
Developing the parish into
the present day

World War II reaches Tickton
Like most towns and
villages in England

Since the early times Tickton had developed very slowly from its
Domesday roots. In 1377 58 people paid Poll Tax in Tickton and

Courtesy of Celia Morris, Tickton Village Hall

during the war
Tickton had its own

Weel, and only 11 houses were assessed for Hearth Tax in 1672. In

Home Guard. As far

1801 the population in the entire village was 134, and this fell to

as we know they

110 in 1831. Thereafter, however, the population (including Weel)

were not involved in

has steadily grown – by 2001 to 1586 and by 2011 to 1730. After

any serious incidents

1850 the village was expanded by the construction of New Tickton,

until, that is, the

a new settlement of about 10 houses along the main road to the

Tickton Home Guard.

tragic air crash on

east.

24th August 1943 over Hull Bridge

School, church and pub

near the Weel road. Returning from

With this

had been diverted because of thick

expansion came

fog, firstly to Leconfield and then again

the building of a

to Hutton Cranswick. They collided,

attended by 20
girls and 10 boys
all taught at
Playtime at Tickton School, early 20th century.

Picture by Mike Hutchinson

Picture courtesy of Christopher Atkinson

school in 1832,

parents expense.

a raid on Berlin two Halifax bombers

disintegrated, and crashed onto the
edge of Swinemoor near the Weel
road - only the mid upper gunner Sgt.
J.Greet survived after being rescued by

Plaque commemorating the lives
lost in the collision of two Halifax
bombers over Hull Bridge in 1943.

local villagers, some of whom can still recall the incident. On the
pedestrian footbridge over the River Hull a splendid plaque has

St Paul’s church was built

been erected to commemorate this tragedy.

in 1844. Previously a small
ERYMS: Guildhall collection

Wesleyan Methodist chapel
had been erected in 1828,
and then a new larger one
in 1877.
St Paul’s Church.

The first recorded public
Courtesy of Celia Morris, Tickton Village Hall

house in the village itself
was the New Inn at New
Tickton but its name
ERYMS: Guildhall collection

suggests that there may
have been at least one
other beforehand.
Volunteers building the new village hall in 1948-50.

The New Inn.

Recovering from shortages of food, finances, and building materials
after WWII the villagers came together and raised sufficient
funds to build a new village hall which was completed in 1948 by
volunteer labour.
In 1974 a new bridge over the River Hull was built to take a by-pass

Courtesy of Celia Morris, Tickton Village Hall

road just north of the village. This took heavy traffic away from the
village and opened up several areas of adjoining land for house
building in sites like Scott’s Garth, Carr Lane, Green Lane, and
Churchfields. A new school was built in 1979 to hold 100 children,
and Tickton took on a different role as a dormitory village for
Main Street, Tickton.

Beverley and Hull.
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Notice of the sale of freehold estates in the
Water Towns, including Woodmansey and
Thearne, in 1805.

Front and rear views of one of the houses on King
Street that were cleared in the 1930s.

1908 Ordnance Survey map alongside modern map showing the change in extent of the village.

Beverley Parks. Hull Corporation bought 112 of them.

scheme for Old Hall Farm in

such as occurred in the 1919

divided up into smallholdings

population. Some farms were

of 80 houses added to the

Hull Road and a council estate

were built along the main

1920s as houses and bungalows

development began from the

to the main road. Ribbon

it was extended to loop back

de-sac until after WWII when

centred on King Street, a cul-

Woodmansey housing was

Before the First World War,

Housing developments

and thatched roofs.

cottages probably had mud walls strengthened by locally made bricks

those with the larger houses paid more. Woodland was sparse and

were 87 poll tax payers with 36 liable to pay ‘hearth tax’, meaning

two overseers of the poor and a surveyor of highways. In 1377 there
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township covering 2,280 acres. Townships had a constable and one or

Tees for £14,600. Woodmansey and Beverley Parks were then a joint

1826 Lord Yarborough sold the land to Richard Dickson of Stockton-on-

by the Lords Yarborough. In

Manor for many years, followed

family became Lords of the

of Leicester before the Warton

Ownership passed to the Earl

received the rents and profits.

Water Towns and Henry VIII

part of the Manor of Beverley

until 1542 when they became

time whereof memory is not”,

Archbishops of York from the

were the “property of the

Thearne and Woodmansey

Water Towns

Thearne from Beverley Parks.

A1174 route from Hull to Beverley separates Woodmansey and

neighbouring Thearne is more than 7 metres above sea level. The

Beverley Parks and the River Hull, and nowhere in Woodmansey or

Woodmansey village itself is situated on low-lying land between

Commission, links Woodmansey with Dunswell & Thearne.

Figham Road. The civil parish, established in 1985 by the Boundary

boundary extends to the Victoria Road area in Beverley and

Beverley’s ‘Water Towns’. Paired with Beverley Parks, the parish

Woodmansey has a confusing status. Historically it was one of

Archbishop of York”, so wrote George Oliver in 1829.

to John Carter authorizing him to assign a rent thereof 2/6d to the

so early as the reign of Edward I [1272-1307] who granted a licence

‘Woodmansey’ means ‘woodman’s pool’ and was “particularized

Beginnings

ERALS: DDBV 55/8

Woodmansey

ERALS: RDBE/8/4/10
Reproduced with the permission of the National Library of Scotland

Pond thought to be on Hampton Hill Farm
Woodmansey, 1900s.

One of the Woodmansey farms.

from the 1920s until the 1960s.

delivered milk into Hull daily

mixed arable and dairy farm,

Woodmansey Grange, a

Frank Moore, who owned

and surrounding areas.

supplied milk to Beverley

Cowkeepers and dairymen

Frank Moore’s milk delivery van from Woodmansey
Grange.

gentlemen or the man of business”.

facilities both for pleasure and emolument that can be desired by the

enclosed in 1788. George Oliver described the area as affording “all the

important crop because of the heavy clay. The common pastures were

cattle. Sheep did not thrive on wet land. Wheat and oats were the most

drier it could be grazed by

carrs. As the land became

the freshwater swamps or

because the carts sank in

be carried by labourers

Grass cut for hay had to

Farming

allowed water to be pumped out by oil pumps.

fed tributaries still brought flooding. In 1880 another Drainage Act

the drain was wide and straight, it worked well, however several spring-

Beverley and Barmston Drainage Act was passed in 1798 and, because

ran into the River Hull. The

Cottingham and many dikes

a dike was dug to a sluice at

clay, sand and gravel. In 1647

the villages there is boulder

alluvium. However, around

covering much of the area in

The land regularly flooded,

Draining the area

ERALS: DDX1544/2/2 (48)
ERYMS 2006.68.3
Photo courtesy of Prue Blake

Reused under Creative Commons Licence

ERALS: PH/2/319

nets.

with fishermen casting their

the crucifixion and Christ

stained glass windows depict

at the time. Two colourful

the owner of Beverley Parks

paid for by Wiliam Bainton,

consecrated in 1898. It was

by Alfred Beaumont, was

St. Peter’s Church, designed

1847.

the building fund which

there was a collection for

the Minster Choir sang and

chapel there was

Weel. A 15th century

Stork, Tickton, and

of Sicey, Sneerholmes,

included the hamlets

Towns which also

the Beverley Water

Thearne was one of

Thearne

Thearne Mill, with miller Moses Copeland, 1900s.

building was also used for church services and licensed for marriages.

extended in 1889, 1935 and 1962. In 1856 there were 60 pupils. The

designed by Beverley architect William Hawe, was built for £800 and

pedestrians and 2d. for

by small punt cost 1d. for

20th century the journey

was never built. Early in the

River Hull, proposed in 1767,

century. A bridge over the

dating from at least the 12th

There was a ferry at Thearne

Rovers player, developed their successful Garden Centre on Hull Rd.

1964 John Coletta and his son-in-law, Bryan Tyson, an ex- Hull Kingston

Staalduine who put a lot of land under glass to raise salad crops. In

introduced by Cornelis Los and his 2 brothers and Johannes van

skilled at draining wet land. ‘Dutch’ methods of horticulture were

land was relatively cheap and appealed to Dutch horticulturalists,

gardener recorded in 1823 and 15 later in the century. In the 1930s

gardens were established in the 19th century. There was one market

Being on a flat floodplain the soil is particularly fertile and market

Market gardens

for £3,000, and after 800 years the ferry service stopped in 1947.

the pub and the ferry rights were sold to Moors and Robsons brewery

Sutton Road Bridge in Hull meant a decline in passengers and in 1946

side and yell ‘boat’ until the ferryman came across. The building of the

and carts and cars and cost 6d. Passengers would stand at the Thearne

The pontoon, which was moved by hauling on chains, carried horse

Anchor Inn (George Smythe Wyndham was Lord of the Manor in 1862).

cyclists to cross to Wawne at the Windham Arms, formerly called the

Wawne Ferry.

Wawne Ferry

later enlarged and altered and became Thearne Hall.

Thearne consisted of 12 houses built in 1833. Thearne Cottage was

the Water Towns were carried out at Beverley Minster. Chapel Row,

dedicated to the blessed Virgin. Baptisms, marriages and burials for

[See Supplementary sheets for much more Woodmansey information]

J.J. Day preached a sermon,

School in March 1856. Rev.

Woodmansey and Thearne

until the opening of the

recorded in the villages

No schools were

was augmented by money from Ann Routh’s charity. The school,

Woodmansey C.E. School, 1990.

School

his congregation – “ruin, redemption and regeneration”.

enjoyed a tea party. Rev. Upton said he wanted to preach the 3 R’s to

Many attended the first service and on the following day 50 people

A Baptist Chapel opened in the centre of the village in October, 1872.

used by the Church of England for a time and demolished in 1865.
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St Peter’s Church, Woodmansey.

Church and chapel

The Warton Arms today.

weights and measures in

was fined for using defective

by Joseph Cocksworth, who

mentioned in 1834 was run

1997. The ‘Horse & Jockey’

Arms was built on the site in

drinking time! The Warton

get to Woodmansey for extra

closed at 10.30. This led to many catching a late bus from Beverley to

licensed to stay open until 11 p.m. whereas in Beverley, public houses

Jimmy Cricket, Ronnie Hilton and Joe Longthorne. The Dixons Arms was

encourage young performers who made their debut there, such as

thousands of pounds for charities including Dove House, she helped

was singer and compere at Dixons for many years. As well as raising

Arms’. It was rebuilt in the 20th century. Ivy Naylor who died in 2010

Rosamond. From 1852 the public house became known as the ‘Dixons

the property in 1839. He died in 1845 leaving his estate to his wife

famous racehorse. John Wilkinson ran it in 1823. Robert Dixon bought

In 1812 a house used as an inn was named the ‘Altisidora’ after the

site for the Methodist Chapel next to his house in King Street, it was

ERALS: YE/WOO

Warton Arms
In 1825 Gillyatt Sumner, a Beverley councillor and antiquary, gave the

ERALS: DDX1075/2

Woodmansey (continued)
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